
Graduate Certificate in Arts 

At the end of this unit students will be able to:

/ display perceptive understanding of the characteristics,
  advantages and disadvantages of the large church

/ categorise the skills necessary to lead a large church,
  i.e. as institution, as healing community, as political and
  economic cooperation, as social activist

/ review the necessary steps and stages in founding,
  developing, and sustaining the large church

/ distinguish the issues involved in leading a large church from
  their biblical, sociological, economic and political sources

/ show critical appreciation of the support role that large
  churches can play towards smaller churches

Unit Content:

1. Dynamics of a larger church, the sociology of complex
    systems, how different generations interact

2. Clarifying and articulating vision and mission

3. Implementing vision and mission through strategic planning

4. Inspiring others to action

5. The senior leader as fundraiser

6. Discerning your calling

7. The ethics of positional power

8. Serving as a representative of the church, relationships
    with other churches and Christian ministries, exercising
    civic Influence

9. Leading change

10. Spiritual leadership

This unit introduces the student to the uniqueness of the larger church, its role in the processes of evangelism and mission in 
the Australian context and beyond, and the skills and perspectives necessary to effectively lead such an organisation.
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Outline and unit content

Leading the Multi-Staff Church



This unit aims to provide students with an understanding of 
administrative leadership and management as it applies to 
varying ministry contexts.

At the end of this unit students will be able to:

/ display perceptive understanding of the administrative tasks
  of leadership and church ministry

/ summarise management principles as they relate to

/ facilitate the development of vision, mission and strategic
  plans for a ministry context

/ plan and coordinate administrative tasks for a ministry
  context

/ show a critical appreciation of the contribution that
  management principles bring to the administrative roles
  of ministry

Unit content

1. Church as an institution

2. Governance and management, alternative structures,
    underlying principles, working with boards and committees

3. Policy development and operation

4. Church polity, constitution, membership, and means
    of decision-making

5. Key indicators, deciding what to measure and how
    to measure

6. Managing databases for ministry and mission

7. Budget planning and financial controls, maximizing income,
    containing costs

8. Legal and ethical liabilities, risk management, WH&S,
    working with children, insurance, grievance procedures

9. Management of assets, building programs, property
    maintenance and replacement schedules

10. Websites and social media

For Further Details
If you wish to apply to join the next cohort contact the ACOM 
help desk info@acom.edu.au for more information.

Further Studies
Students wishing to complete further study can continue into
a Graduate Diploma or Master of Arts or Leadership.

Contact your local Student Engagement Manager for more 
details.

This unit is designed to challenge students to build and 
develop teams in their ministry context. It will assist in the 
development of leadership skills and will provide practical 
skills for increasing organisational effectiveness.

At the end of this unit students will be able to:

/ assess the relative merits of alternative theories of team
  building and team development

/ explain how personality differences and communication
  preferences affect the operation of teams

/ formulate strategies for enlarging the capacity and character
  of ministry team  members

/ critically appraise ministry teams to identify strengths
  and weaknesses

/ substantiate a case for the positive impact of harmonious
  ministry teams on the effectiveness of churches in mission

Unit content

1. Staff recruitment, priorities and planning, getting the right
    people on the team, part-time vs full-time, internal vs
    external recruitment

2. Professional and personal development for staff

3. Building an excellent workplace environment, remuneration
    and working conditions, provision of tools and resources,
    active staff retention

4. Staff alignment around vision and strategy

5. Team meetings

6. Communication in and around the staff team

7. Building a unified team, understanding and making the
    most of personality variation

8. Approaches to accountability, appropriate matters for staff
    accountability, methods of performance management

9. Dealing with conflict

10. Bringing healthy closure to staff appointments

Working in a Ministry Team Setting

Administrative Leadership and Management for Ministry


